Panhellenic Council Minutes from February 2, 2009

Guest Speaker(s):
Welcome Derek Weber! (a SLU Greek Alum) President of Weber Enterprise, Inc. came to talk about sales internship positions for the spring semester
-His company mainly sells apparel (has north face stuff, etc) to the Greek community
-Looking for 2 interns to interact with sororities/fraternities at SLU and across country, would like to turn into full-time positions upon graduation
-The internship is paid and credit based
-Also known as “Universitees”
-Looking for someone that likes to have fun but work hard, can make a lot of money, will be given paid travel opportunities
-Email or call if interested- Office: 314 754 8712, Cell: 314 852 8855, Email on business card

Officer Reports:
President, Roxanne Bertrand (roxanne.bertrand@gmail.com): International Panhellenic Badge Day is March 2. As far as bid day photos go, it is up to your own sorority, but keep an eye on contracts if you are thinking about switching (you may not be able to until your contract is up)

Administrative Vice President, Courtney Mathews (cmathew3@slu.edu): Good job getting your dues in on time!

Vice President of Recruitment, Catherine Liske (cliske@gmail.com): Pi Chi apps on Greek website today, DUE SUNDAY FEB 22ND! No specific interview date but probably March 1st, if needed, will open it up again after spring break

Internal Vice President, Nora White (noramswhite@gmail.com): Announcing the new chair positions! Congratulations to the new Philanthropy Chair: Ellie Yerke, Media Chair: Jenn Fortin, Scholarship Chair: Aly Colee, Programming Chair: Katie Williams, and Greek Week Chair: Bridget Toomey!! Will be coming up with a schedule for Greek Week probably this week

External Vice President, Kelsie Carrow (kcarrow@slu.edu): Blues student night as an event for Greek week, $20 a piece, Tues, March 24th, find out interest for this and how many tickets you will need per chapter, we want to get this in asap so we can get seats together—will need to pay in full 2 weeks before, so will need monetary commitment by then. Feb. 14 "Pink Zone" Women's basketball game at 2 p.m. to support breast cancer. Wear pink and your letters! Admission is free. Looking into catering fundraising with Chartwells for Panhel to be familiar faces to administration

VP Standards, Kelly Pontius (kpontius@slu.edu):
Chapter Reports:
Alpha Delta Pi: Last weekend had district leadership conference for eboard + others, went well, learned a lot about Panhel—parents weekend this weekend with dinner being this Saturday

Delta Gamma: Chapter cancelled last Tues because of snow, had date dash on Thurs and it was safari themed-- no problems, DG denim Monday 23rd

Gamma Phi Beta: Leadership conference coming up for eboard

Kappa Delta: Also didn’t meet Tues because of snow, crush party this weekend where they set each other up with dates

Sigma Kappa: Didn’t have chapter either, next event is delivering valentines to retired Jesuits

Zeta Tau Alpha: Had training on Saturday for eboard, another meeting this weekend to discuss events, have sisterhood this Wednesday for Valentine’s Day card-making for the children’s hospital

Campus Minister: Steve Fowler - fowlersa@slu.edu, 314.977.2430
- Skilled in crisis situations, not a judicial power, doesn’t report it, has been serving chili to men’s eboards because they are less advised not because he doesn’t like us! Will make it up someway or another J

Voting on motion to “move Greek week from spring ’09 to fall ’09.”
- Talked about concerns with IFC: So much going on in fall and nothing in spring, new members wanted to drop before initiated so they were interested, status quo for spring Greek week (a tradition), good way to pump everyone up in spring, freshman overwhelmed and felt there was too much (girls dropping because they felt it was too much of a commitment), instead of moving it we can pump it up more
Voting Process:
- President calls for a motion to move Greek week from spring 2009 to fall 2009
- Kristen VanDillen, Delta Gamma, moves to move Greek week from spring 2009 to fall 2009
- Katie Williams, Kappa Delta, seconds to move Greek week from spring 2009 to fall 2009
- The President calls for the motion to move Greek week from spring 2009 to fall 2009 to be brought to the floor for debate; she calls for any discussion
- Seeing there is no discussion, the President calls for a motion to close debate and call the previous question
- Ashley Garcia, Alpha Delta Pi, seconds to move the previous question
- The president takes a roll call vote and says to say ya or ne in favor of moving Greek week from spring 2009 to fall 2009
-The president moves to adjourn
-Bridget Toomey, Alpha Delta Pi, seconds the motion to adjourn

Long story short: GREEK WEEK STAYS IN THE SPRING… MARCH 22-29

**Important Dates / Announcements:** Last info session for SLU 101 Leader, Oriflamme or U101 Peer Instructor is Wednesday Feb. 4\(^\text{th}\) in BSC 173 at 8 p.m.

Next meeting is Monday, February 9\(^\text{th}\) at 7 pm in Dematt multi-purpose room!